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The correction of soil heat flux measurements to derive an
accurate surface energy balance by the Bowen ratio method
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A 1)st r:ict
A method is presented for ca1cul;iting conductive heat nilx ;it the soil surface (G,l)from measured
the ground surfilce. The niethod does not require
cxtilil:liioli of tlicrmill properties ;mtl is valid ror inhonlogeneous soils with regard to their therni;il
properties. D:ita froin the ccntriil suh-site ol' the Eastern Super Site cil' the HAPEX-Sahel experimet11
ilre L I S ~ LtIo illustrntc the nieihod. Finally. the inlluenceoc using corrected values of surhice soil hcnt
Ilux GI,,r;itlicr t11;tn tiie;isurcd villues (if G. in the energy budget with the Rowen ratio is evnlu:itcd.
-Flic corrcctiolls liir G ;ire biii;iII ill the c;ixe of the highly tlifl'usivc h o i l ol' lhe Sahel. Errors i n
csti111:1til1g I:Itetlt heilt llux with G instcad of GII;ire ncgligihle. I-lowever, c;ilcul;itions show th;lt
[hest err<irSco~ild
he nillcll morc important for other soils with lower soil thermal ciiffllsivity.@ 11N7
Elsevier Science B.V.

soil he;lt Ilus ( G ) sonic centimetres hcnenth

I.Introduction

-

- . _

The I3owcn ratio nicthocl is corninonly u.sctl l o cstitn;tlc scnsihk and iatent hear
Iluxcs nt thc Earth's surl':ìcc. 'The method is hnscd on the energy hutlgct equation. Ibt
which .soil hc:it I l u x ;ìt the surflice lia\ t o hc known. Cotntnon methods for estinialing
soil heat llux at the surflice, Glr. include the null-alignriicnt (Kiniholl and Jnck.sot1.
1975). the 1i:trnionic (I-lorton ;uncl Wicrcnga, 1983) nnd the f i n i k difference nv3hod
(Balabanis, 1987; Sharratl et al., I992), which arc ;III briscd on soil tempcriiturt
mcasurcnientb. The comhinntion method (Fuchs. 1986: Massman, 1992) combines
tcmpcrnturc with heat flux nicasurcments. Soil heat flux nleasurements cannot he
mnde directly at the surface because ol' exposure of the sensor to radiation; nor cm
they he made very close to the soil surface, because of the nlodification induced by the
sensor in moisture tnovetnent. When heat fl

' COI Ic\pl"ldlllg

:111t1101.
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beneath the soil surface, the combination method provides a correction yielding estimates
of the soil heat flux at the surface. A large number of works conceming sensible and latent
heat fluxes at the soil surface computed by the Bowen ratio method do not make this
correction. They assume that soil heat flux measured a few centimetres into the soil is a
good approximation of the actual value at the surface. Although this might be realistic
when temperature gradients at the soil surface are small, such as beneath a dense canopy, it
win not be for the case of a sparse canopy.
Temperature-based methods for determining soil heat flux at the surface require
knowledge of the volumetric heat capacity as well as of the thermal conductivity of
the soil. For the combination method, knowledge of the volumetric heat capacity only
is needed. Thermal properties of soils are difficult to measure or to estimate. However,
in the case of the HAPEX-Sahel experiment, soil thermal diffusivity has been estimated for the whole period of intensive observations (TOP) at a subsite of the Eastern
Central Super Site, by Passerat de Silans et al.. (1996). Their work shows vertical
inhomogeneity in soil thermal properties in the 0-0.25 m layer, and therefore common methods for surface soil heat flux estimation are not applicable. Inhomogeneity
of the thermal properties is caused by variation in bulk dry soil density and soil
moisture. In that study, no attempt was made to relate soil thermal diffusivity to
soil moisture because water content profiles are unknown in the upper soil layer (00.025 m).
The purpose of this paper is to propose an analytical method for estimating the soil
heat flux at the surface, Go. when soil heat flux is measured at a depth :, and to
examine the consequences of correcting the soil hcnt flux on the latent heat fluxes.
The proposed method is applicable in inhomogcncous soil, i.c. when thernial proporties vary with depth, and does not require the knowledge of thcrnlol properties.
Variation of the thermal properties i n the uppcr soil laycr is very difficult to estirnate
bccausc of the link between thcrmnl propertics and soil water content. f+r t 1 1 ~proposed method, only tenipcrnture mcasuremcn~sat the sanie depth :where the heat
flux plate is placed and at the soil surface arc neccssary. Datu collected during thc
HAPEX-Sahel IOP at a grass layer in the snvannll site arc ttsed ror the purposc.

tIydro1og.v 185-189 (1997) 453-465
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Using the following transformations (Nerpin and Chudnovskii (1984). given by Massman
(1993)):
(3)

this latter being a Kirschoff type transformation, where CL is soil thermal diffusivity, Eq. (2)
becomes

'
(4)

I

I

with

Mere, single and double primes indicate respectively the first and second derivative with
'respect to depth. The product AC is the so-called thermal admittance. Subscript zero in
Eq. (4) indicates properties for the soil surface level.
= O, Eq.(4) is transformed in the transient heat conduction equation for
Assuining
constant thcrninl properties with dopth, taking its values at the soil surface:

that

2. Tlieoretical background

whore

The transient heat conduction equation is

T' is dcfincd hy

. I

where C is the volumelric heat capacity (J ni-' K-'), and X the thermal conductivity
(W III-' K I ) . Considering that both these paramcters are depth dependent, Eq. (1) gives

and

x
W d 3=

C'

x'

C'2 X'C'
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The invcrted ratio of thermal admittance in d a t i o n to the expression of variable r
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(Eq. (3))should be noted. Assuming wG(z)=O, Eq. (7) is formally identical to Eq. (5).
Therefore they both have the same analytical solution provided they have the same initial
and boundary conditions.
The formalism to obtain r(0,f)from Eq. (5) or r(0,t)from Eq. (7).can be written

7[4(z),tIL%(0,

2.2. Application of rhe Jnerhod
Assuming that temperature and flux waves are steady periodic, transformed temperatures and heat fluxes at the soil surface may be described by a Fourier series

. .c

~ ( 0t ,) = T ( 0 ,t ) =To+

t)=T(O,t )

i

and

451

II

Aisin(iot+Qi)

1=I

and
II

I'(O,t)=G(O,f)=Go+I,I
= I B,sin(iwt+6i)
where L(t,r) is an operator indicating the analytical integration of the differentialequation.
As the transient heat conduction equation is linear, Eq. (IO)becomes

-

Tr(F.0

T(z,t)

T(0,r)

withFl(E,t)=(CX/Co~~)".'~(t,
t ) andF2(E, t)=(Cl)Xlj/CX)'/.'~(t,t).
So, identifying FJ
(E,t) from measurenients of both T(:,t) and T(O,t), we can deduce
F2(t,t) bY

F2Er o= (cl)X,l/c~)I/2Fl
(t,I )

(12)

G(0,t)can then be derived from measured G(:,t), if the admittnncc ratio (C,,X,)/CX) is
known.
In all this theory, the assumption has been made that C and X arc independent of
time. so (CoXIJCX)I" (in Eq. (1 2)) is a 'bulk correction Ihctor'. It may bc deduced from
infornialion about a bulk variation in temperature during the time of integration; for
instance, from the quotient of the niciin daily StIrfilce tcmpcraturc to the nican tenipcrattlrc
at depth :, if the temperature wiivc evolution with tirne is stcndy pcriodic.
Massman ( I 993) compared the exact solution of Eq. (4) with ihc approximated solutioil
of " p i n and Chudnovskii (19S3) (Eq. (5). i n which w 1 = O is assumed). In his work. hc
assumed the steady periodicily of transfonncd tc~~ipcr:itt~rc
r ai v:irious depths. klis cxtlct
solution requires a two-layer soil: a layer of finite thickness i n wllicli tlicrrnal propcrtics C
and X are assumed to vary monotonicnlly with dcpth in iin exponential way, overlying 11
semi-infinite layer in which thermal properties arc constant. He showed that. in tlicsc
conditions, 0 . r can be disregarded, ¡.c. wT << w where w is the ftindarncntal rrcquency
of the temperature wave, if concavity of the curve of thermal propcrtics with depth is
positive. Concavity of a curve is defined ;is lhe second derivative or its mathematical
function. For other concavities. the nssumpiion Inade in Bq. (5) Inay not hc fulfilled. I n the
expressions of OT and COG. concavity of thermal propcrtics is implicit in the last term.
However, in both these expressions, this last term cniers with an opposite sign. Therefore,
following Massman (1993, if U T can be disregarded, the same cannot be said, all the more
so, for w ~ and
, vice versa.

(13)

where couple [Ai, Ci] or [B1.6;]means semi-amplitude and phase of the temperature or heat
flux wave of harmonic i, respectively.
Analytical solution of the heat conduction equation for a semi-infinite medium with
boundary conditions given in Eq. (13), is (Carslow and Jaeger, 1959)

where Du, is the penetrating depth of the temperature wave for time equal to Pli ( P is the
period of the iiinin harmonic: P = 24 li). Dui is ii function of the thermal diffusivity at the
soil surface (subscript zero). The cxprcssions exp($/DtI,)and ,!?DO;
are the damping and
phase shift difference. rcspcctivcly. At iiny depth :, T(:,f)will be obtained by multiplying
~(.c.t)from Eq. (14) by (CIIXll/CX)'". Thcreforc. calling TI,,,the average temperature at
clcpth :, TtIancl TI,,,will be rclatccl by

Eq. ( 12). providing ;I siniplc way to dctcrminc thc bulk correction factor. I-lcrc
subscript :nicans that valtics of C :und X arc at depth :.
Pitting the nicasuiwl 1ic;ii Ilus nnd the measured Icmpcr;iturc ni depth z with a Fourier
series with li harmonics, we obtain
fro111

c B,;sin(iwt+6,,)
,I

G(:, /)=GI,,,+

i=
I

(16)

ancl

so. using Eq. (8). Eq.( 13). Eq. (14). Eq. (I6 ) iind Eq. ( 17), the following cxprcssions for R I
and 6; can be derived:
(18)

- +,i)

6i = 6:i + (dl

Thcreforc. G(0,t)can be calculated when G(:,t), T(:, I ) and T(0,t)are known.

,
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3. Experimental site and measurements

The HAPEX-Sahel project took place in Niger during the 1992 wet season, from midAugust to mid-October (Goutorbe et al., 1994). The region is generally covered by aeolian
sand with a semi-arid vegetation. The field experiments were conducted at the Eastern
Super Site of the HAPEX square at different sub-sites. One of them was a fallow savanna
which consists of Ciciera sp. bushes with an undergrowth of sparse grasses and herbs, on a
flat sandy soil surface. Instrumentation was installed above the soil to evaluate the latent
and sensible heat exchanges (Monteny, 1993; Monteny et al., 1994). and into the soil to
measure soil heat flux and the vertical temperature profile. Soil heat flux has been
measured at 0.025 m beneath the soil surface. It is the mean of four measurements located
in a square metre with depth varying from 0.02 to 0.03 m. The depth of each sensor was
measured after the experiment when the sensors were removed. Soil temperatures were
measured at various depths (0.002,0.02,0.09,0.14,0.28,0.5 I,1.01 m) with thermocouple
probes. Temperature at the surface was also routinely measured by an IR radiometric
probe installed on the mast (9 m height) with the above-soil instrumentation. When the
soil was bare, radiometric temperatures agreed well with the temperatures measured at
0.002 m, so the latter has been used as the temperature at the surface. Temperature
measured at 0.02 m depth was lower than expected when compared with others and has
been discarded. Therefore temperature at 0.025 m was generated by a cubic spline
algorithm with the temperatures measured at 0.002, 0.09. O. 14, 0.2s. 0.5 I and 1.O 1 m as
input.
All soil-based instrumentation was installed as close together as possible in a nieasurcment area inside the fallow savanna. Signals from all instntmcrltoiion on thc plot were
sampled every IO s with a Campbell Scientific (Logan. UT, USA) datalogger, and 20 min
averages were computed for final storage.

'i
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4. Results and discussion

The method described abovc wits applied from DOY Cduy of y e x ) 230 to DOY 271.
Eighteen harmonics were nccessiiry to dcrive a corrcct lit to thc cliurnd cxpcrimcntal soil
temperature and soil hcat fluxes. However, small pcrturhations arc not taken into account.
which causcs calculated values of Gli to appear somclimcs stnoothcr thnn incasurcd lius
values at 0.025 ni. In Fig. I , niensured soil hcat flux G (0.07.5ni) is compared with soil
for three typicni days. The greatest differences
heat flux calculated at the soil surfacc. Co.
in amplitudes and phase shifts are encountcrcd 6days after the last rain. The highest
relative differences are obtained in the rising portion of the diurnal curvc. During tllc
afternoon, soil heat flux at the surface dccrcascs fastcr than soil heat flux measured at
0.025 ni depth.
The bulk correction fiictor is evaluated froin Eq. (15). Its variation during the experiment is small. between 1.08 and 0.98. Lower values are obtained for the driest days.
The most important cause of variation in the surface hcat flux correction is due to
the transformed depth variable t. The proposed mcthod does not require the calculation
of as given in Eq. (3).However, we evaluate it from daily diffitsivitp profiles given

40
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1:is. I. I h i l y t ~ d i l t i m l(II' II1c;Isiircd (O.o?s III) ;md c;ilciil;itcd (surliicc) soil litat Ilurcr: (:I) 2 days nftcr
(li)(itl:iys ;ilitr r:iiii: (c)I I days ; i l k min.

raiil:

by Pnsscrat de Silans ct al. (1996). value is strongly related to the drying dynamic of
thc upper soil layer and to dry bulk clcnsity vmiation with depth. This parameter does
not reflect the daily pattern of the drying process, ;IS it is evaluated as a bulk daily
pararnctcr owing to the method used ror estimating the thertnal diffiisivity profile. We
relate to the number of days after the last rain event (only daily precipitation amounts
greater than I mm are considered). The curve [ ( t ) is an inverted asymmetrical bellshaped curve with horizontal cdgcs (Fig. 2). Just after rain, 4 is greater than
0.02s ni. This means that thermal diffusivity at the soil surface is ,slightly greater than

I
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the average value over the 0.025 m layer. For very wet conditions (near saturation), such as
just after rain, thermal diffusivity decreascs when volumetric soil moisture increases
(Fig. 3)and, at the soil surface, moisture is slightly smallcr than at 0.025 m depth, as
the drying process has just begun. When thc upper soil layer is vcry d ~ y(right cdgc of
the inverted bell-shaped curve), a value of E = 0.0142 111 is found, owing only to the
bulk dry soil density variation. rcachcs its minimtlm valuc (E = 0.0219 m) 6 days after
the last rain. The minimum value of ( corresponds to the highest gradient of thermal
diffusivity in the 0-0.025 m soil layer when the moisture gradient is high. Six days
after rain, the soil surface is dry for this Sahcliun vegctation. Looking ill the schematic
curvc of Fig. 3,which presents thermal diffusivity as :i function of soil moisture, one can
observe that, in relatively dry conditions such as may occur 6 days after rain, high
gradients of thermal diffusivity will be obtained if soil moisture at the surface is at or
near the critical value as defined by De Vrics (1963) (this is the value for which liquid
water is no longer a continuous mcdium) and soil water colltcnt at 0.025 nI is ncnr the
5 x 1 ~m
72~s

I

Fig. 4.Dimpirig ;ind phase shift differences for soil hmt fluxes a1 the surfiice and i110.025 m deplh. W,Ca1cul:iled
wilh soil I1icrni:il diffusivity profi1c.s given by kisserat dc Si1:ins et ;II.(lW6); A. calcul:~led with soil Iherm:il
tliffusivity equal to one-third of previous VIIIUCS.

wilting point. After this day, desorption at tlic surfacc is much slower than at 0.035 m
depth, so the thermal diffusivity grident dccrcascs ancl $. increases.
The soil i n this cxpcrinicn~ is ;I tlcnse s;intly soil, and tIicrm;il diffusiyity is high.
'fhut is the re;Ison why diffcrcnccs hctwcen estimated Ilus at the surface and measured
flus 0.025 ni bcncath the soil surface arc small. However, for sonic days between 06:OO
and 09:OO li GMT, when tcmpcraturc is rising and C; is sni;ill, diffcrenccs between ;C
a n d GI, rcacli 100%t, hccnuse of the conconiit;iinl d;impíng and difference of pliilse
shift. From tlic ;ipparcnt t1ierm;il diffusivi~ycurves given hy 1'asscr;it de Silans et ;II.
(1990) antl Fig. 7, we estimate the diffcrcnce of phíisc shift aiid the damping corrcsponding to tlic nwin h;\rmonic (sec Eq. (14)). For conipirison, we also calculate the
values thal would hc obt;iincd if thcrnial diffusivity w;is one-third of its actual v:tluc,
corresponding to ÍI less dense soil. The dnniping antl tliffcrencc of phase shift incrcwc
when dryness incrcnscs. ;ind corrections WOUILI he higher for a less diffusive soil
(Fig. 4). 'I'hcsc values were c;tlcul;itctl intlcpcntlciitly of the mctliod uscd to correct the
soil lical Ilus. Only tlic n i a i n 1i;irnionic is considerecl. 'flic v;tlucs cncountcrcrl for
the diffcrcnccs of pliasc Shit'( and tlninpings arc of the siiiiic order :IS the values that can
he ohservecl i n Fig. I .
Following the work of M;issni;in (1993) on dctcrmining tcinpcr;iturcs a l tlic soil surfacc.
the results presented i n Fig. 1 will he qu;\si-csnc~if w ,(z) and w(;(z) ;ire nitic11 less than w,
the fund;iiiicnt;il frcquciicy of the tcn1pcr;iturc wiivc o r the Ilus w;ivc.
Esprcssions l'or w ,(z) x i t l w(;(z) c;tn hc respectively transforiilcd i n

and

c
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Table I
Values of C'IC and X ' f i relative to II'

C'IC

d14

3111
'4

X'IX

500
11'13
211'13

11~12

11'12
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WI"

400

?.11'/3
ir'l3

h

300
200

in which ii = In(XC) and a prime indicates the derivation with respect to depth. Using Eq.
(15) and differentiating with respect to depth, we can calculate an expression for u':

m

/surface

I

~

100
LA-+-

O

,

._

-

_..-..

-100

Then values of ii'(z) and ~"(z) can be calculated from the profiles of mean daily soil
temperature. We used a cubic spline algorithm to do this and calculate a family of
values for UT(:) and u&) with the values of X'/X and C ' / C indicated in Table I
(remembering that the actual X and C profile are unknown). Calculations are made for
DOY 265; this is 6 days after the last rain, when differences in thermal diffusivity between
the surface and 0.025 m depth are greatest.
Results show that the value of the term accounting for concavity (u") is the more
important, as outlined by Massman ( I 993). Howcver. the higher value obtained at DOY
265 for I U T ~ or l w ~ in
l the 0-0.2 in soil layer is 3.2 X I O-'" s-', whereas the fundamental
frequency w is 7.3 x 10:5s-'. Therefore the hypothesis of the theory presented in this
paper, i.e. 6J.r and wg equal to zero, is fulfilled.
Computation of latent heat flux by the cncgy balancc ßowcn ratio mcthocl is donc using
the expression

-

LE= RI, G
1+ß

(22)

whereß is the measured Bowen ratio and R,, is the measured net radiation. We use Eq. (22)
with both heat fluxes G (measured at 0.025 ni) and Cl)
(estimated at the soil surface). In
Fig. 5, curves corresponding to both cases are drawn considering the saine typical days as
in Fig. 1. Differences during the day are sniall, occurring mainly before midday and at
night whatever the day considered. However, as expected from Fig. I. they arc greatcr in
(b), G days after rain, when the thermal diffusivity grxlient in the 0-0.025 m soil layer is
the most important. In Fig. 6, wc coniparc the daily ratc of cvapotrnnspiration calculated
with both soil heat fluxes (measured at 0.025 ni and calculated at the soil surface). Daily
values are unaffected by the soil heat flux corrcctions. This rcsult is not surprising, as the
daily mean of fluxes at the soil surface and at 0.025 ni diffcr only by thc hulk correction
factor, which is always close to unity in this experiment.
No attempt has been made i n this study to incorporate horizontal variability ,of soil
thermal properties. However, differences up to 30% of thc average valuc were observed
between the maximum daily values of the four niensured sail heat fluscs. Such differenccs
are due to differences in the depth at which the sensor is located. to differences in exposure
to the Sun at the surface because of the horizontal variability of vegetation cover, to
differences between soil moisture at the four places and also to the horizontal variability
of the thermal soil properties.
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5. Conclusions

A mcthod is prcsentcd to estimate soil hcat flux at the soil surface when soil hcnl
llux is incasurecl sonic ccntimctrcs beneath the surface. The method requires niciisured temperatures at two Icvels: at or very close to the soil surface and at the depth at
which the heai flux sensor is placed. The proposed method is valid when thermal
properties vary with depth and does not require deterinination-or knowledge of these
thermal properties. It assunies that both ternis wT and wc can hc disregarded. The size
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of both these terms is essentially related to concavity of the curve of thermill properties
with depth.
The proposed method has been applied to some data collected in the HAPEX-Sahel
experiment. Both terms W T and u(;are significantly srnallcr than the fundamenittl frequency w of the temperature wave, so the rtbovc assutnption i s fulfilled. As the thernlal
diffusivity of the soil is high (varying between 0.6 x 1OV7 and 2.2 x IO-7 m2 s-'), correction
of the measured soil heat flux is small (al the top of the soil heat flux W;IVC,the maximum
correction observed is 258 of the measured value). Thc correction is morc itnportant when
temperature rises than when it falls. Correction wottld be higher (probably by a f.x t o r of
two) if thermal diffusivity was one-third of its actual value.
Corrections of soil heat flux are introduced for the determination of latcnt heat flux by
energy balance coupled with Bowen ratio. The comparison between corrected and
uncorrected latent heat fluxes shows sinal1 differcnccs whatever the &y considered.
Probably greater differences would he ohservcd for a soil with smaller thcr~naldifftlsivity.
In this paper, special attention h:ts been tlcvolctl to the tr;insfc~rrncdtlcpth (. The link
between thc 2: valtic and the moisture prolilc in Lhe 0-0.075 111 soil layer is cxplained and
the daily cvolution of the transformctl depth rcllccts thc tlnily evolution of the drying
process. Morc work should be dcvotcd to the hor?Lontal v;iriahility of the soil heat fluxcs.
to improve the corrections for GII for application to thc Bowcn r:Itio tncthod.
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